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~ Calendar-Winter 1 996 ~ 
January 11: Timepiece , From discussions of group sex to 
monogamy to coming out, a surprise 301h birthday party acts as 
the catalyst for truth-telling among a group of seven gay men in 
San Francisco in the early 90's. A witty, wise, wicked and 
wonderful film. 
January 25: Alan Hamilton presents the Bisexual Movement 
History. Alongside the gay and lesbian movements, the modern 
bisexual movement started in the early 1970's and has evolved 
into the present. Biexuals have been deeply involved in the 
gay/lesbian/bisexual/heterosexual communities. Come and 
look at the developement, at its current branches and issues, and 
at the relationsh ip between today's bisexual movement and 
today's gay, lesbian, and transgendered movement. 
February 8: What's Normal Anyway? Psychiatrist Tony McCann 
will walk us through the history of psychiatric thought about the 
causes of sexual orientation, from the perversion/pathology 
model through the profession's growing awareness of homosex-
uality as normal human experience. He'll also suggest con-
sumer tips fo r choosing a gay-positive psychothera pist. 
Progra ms are held a t: Holiday Inn by the Bay 
8 Spring Street, Portland 
7:30-9:00 P.M. 
Free hotel parking 
February 22: We're Here, We're Queer, We're Pink 
Behind the Ears . Gay/lesbian/bi/trans/questioning youth 
from Outright will speak about their experiences of not 
feeling safe or welcome in the adult gay community. Join 
us as we examine the gay communitys responsibilities to its 
youth, evaluate how we' re doing, and consider what adults 
can do to make being a young member of our community 
less painful than it was for us. 
March 14: What do Lesbians and Tortillas Have in 
Common? Come find out and hear how lesbians are at 
the forefront of women's rights movements around the 
world. Robin Melavalin, photographer, cultural anthropol-
ogist, and lesbian world traveler will share stories of the 
lives, struggles, and accomplishments of lesbians around 
the world. 
March 28: Developing the Ever-Blooming Garden from 
Spring to Frost. Join us in anticipation of those Rowers 
which bloom in the Spring! David Emery, a landscape 
gardener in private practice in the Casco Bay area, will 
present an illustrated talk about perennials, flowering 
shrubs and vines, those plant materials best suited for 
coastal zone gardens. David w ill walk you through the 
process of defining your own garden space. Bring your 
questions for the answer period following the slides. 
We despe rately need a volun teer graphic designer to take over the production of the quarterly calendars . 
Please call 761-4380 if interested . 
